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OHNSTON RACING got off

to an early start to the October

campaign with a double on the

second day of the month which

included the yard’s 200th domestic

winner of the year.

The horse marking the milestone

was the Titanium Racing Club’s

Spirit Catcher, who won Division 1

of the EBF Stallions Novice Stakes at

Redcar. Joe Fanning partnered the

New Bay colt, who was having his first run in the seven-

furlong event which attracted nine runners.

Sent into the lead from the outset, Spirit Catcher was

pursued by Simply Gorgeous, Lituus and Reel Rosie.

Edging left when asked for his effort, Spirit Catcher forged

clear in the closing stages to score by an impressive four

lengths from Reel Rosie.

A delighted Mark Johnston said: ‘That was a good start

by Spirit Catcher. He was a little bit on his toes, which we

were a bit concerned about, but Joe said the hardest part

was pulling him up. Once he settled in front he was going

nicely and as soon as something joined him he found

another gear.’

The double was completed when Shadwell Estate

Company’s Mariha landed the second division of the race.

The Muhaarar filly was having her second run, and was

stepping up in trip from six to seven furlongs.

Dane O’Neill took the ride on Mariha, and as the nine-

strong field settled down, Alethiometer led from Maggie’s

Joy, with Mariha racing prominently in third.

Although Alethiometer made a bold bid to shake off her

rivals in truth she was no match for Mariha, who was

ridden to lead with just over a furlong to race and ran on

well to score by a length.

Saeed Suhail’s My Dubawi opened his winning account

at Kempton on October 5, when landing a seven-furlong

nursery under Oisin Murphy. The Dubawi colt had made a

promising debut in May when he finished third in a

Newmarket maiden over the minimum trip, but had been

unable to step up on that effort in three subsequent starts.

Settled in fifth or six on the inner in the early stages as

stablemate Golden Sands made the running from the

outside stall, My Dubawi took advantage of the cutaway to

launch his challenge on the inner. Smooth Talking was the

first to collar Golden Sands, but was soon overtaken by

Odisseo under David Egan.

Showing a tremendous attitude, My Dubawi battled hard

against the rail to take the lead inside the final half furlong,

and kept on well for Oisin to defeat Odisseo by a short

head.

ITAAL had run two decent races in defeat before

landing his first win in a Nottingham maiden on

October 13. Shadwell Estate Company’s Iffraaj

colt had finished third in novice events at

Hamilton and Haydock before lining up in a field of nine

runners in a maiden over a mile and 75 yards at Colwick

Park. 

Ridden by Jason Hart, Qitaal set out to make all the

running and travelled strongly at the head of affairs.

Turning for home, Qitaal came towards the centre of the

track and Windseeker emerged as a challenger, edging left
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towards the rail. Responding to the challenge, Qitaal dug

deep and kept on well, going clear in the closing stages to

score by two and a half lengths from Windseeker.

A winner at Southwell in March, the three-year-old If

You Dare returned to the winner’s enclosure at Chelmsford

on October 14, albeit in dramatic circumstances.

Middleham Park Racing’s Equiano colt was one of 10

runners who went to post for the seven-furlong handicap,

with six three-year-olds taking on four older horses,

including the four-year-old favourite, Discover Dubai.

Redcar win for Mariha and Dane O’Neill, right

Joe Fanning asked If You Dare to make all the running

and the colt led from the outset. The favourite Discover

Dubai was slowly into stride under champion jockey Oisin

Murphy, and as a result the horse was forced to challenge

wide as the field began to turn for home. Sadly, the

Godolphin runner took a heavy fatal fall which cast a

shadow over the race.

If You Dare was always in command, and came home

one and three-quarter lengths ahead of the second horse,

Billy Mill.

Spirit Catcher wins on debut under Joe Fanning


